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Temptation Cancun Resort also known as the “Playground for Grown-Ups” is a five-star, all-inclusive, adults-only resort.
The playground offers 7 specialized restaurants that bring more than 15 cuisines from around the world and 6 different
bars so you can enjoy round-the-clock premium beverage service. Inside of its electric party-like atmosphere, there are
serenity nooks like the quiet pool and spa for those who want to unwind in between the burst of sensational activities!
Enjoy the very best in entertainment, dining, and accommodations so you can enjoy the most provocative open-minded
experience offered in the Caribbean. We about to turn up!

About the Resort:About the Resort:
Temptation Cancun Resort, CancunTemptation Cancun Resort, Cancun  
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The Itinerary

Meet & Greet
Welcome & Departure Parties
Photo Shoots
Themed Nights & Day Affairs

Exclusive VIP Sections
Group Excursions
Catered Events
Contests, Games, & Giveaways

www.GirlLetsGo.com/ourtrips

Anyone can book a trip, but for our event planners it’s an “in constant
communication, getting to know the desires of our group, and working
hand-in-hand with destination hosts, partners and providers to create a
truly unique experience for our Girl Let’s Go travelers.” From meet-ups
and collaborations that happen before we even go on the trip, to
organizing private events to V.I.P. privileges and escapades both on and
off the resort, our event planners devote months of dedication to sculpting
a one-of-a-kind emprise that you can brag about for years to come! 

Since our final itinerary is not finalized until 90 days prior to departure,
registered guests will receive detailed information about out exclusive
itinerary as we near departure so that any costumes, special attire or
gadgets can be acquired (if they are not provided.) In the interim, guests
can expect to enjoy our signature:
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RestaurantsContinued



Restaurants
Continued



Bars & Nooks



Themed 

Nights

7 nights a week, 365 days a year, our sexy theme nights, each with a different theme, create a fun-filled
atmosphere. Each theme offers a dress code that helps create a pumping mood, motivating you to think out of

the box and be different. Feel free, sexy, and uninhibited; our spicy fun is open-minded and unlimited!



Restaurants
Temptation Cancun Resort’s all-inclusive program offers seven restaurants, a late-night

snack bar plus a gourmet café, representing over 15 culinary styles from around the world.
Additionally, we provide round-the-clock alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage service,
both domestic and international, at six different bars conveniently located around the

resort, so you can enjoy our exciting atmosphere anytime, anywhere! *All dining venues and
bars, and their operating hours, are subject to change without prior notice.



WHAT AM I PAYING FOR?  
Round trip transportation to and from the airport in destination, a jam packed 7-Day Itinerary laced with exclusive events, prizes, giveaways, excursions! Five-star
accommodations and an unparalleled experience booked by Girl Let’s Go! Temptation is recognized as the number one brand for adults, offering you a sexy, fun
concept, topless-optional areas, signature parties and unique entertainment. You will be surrounded by a fun, empowering atmosphere, allowing you to feel sexy,

free and uninhibited. Daytime playtime and super sexy, adult-centric entertainment for your night time. Signature theme nights set the mood for the evening
events.  In addition, enjoy pumping parties hosted by Headliners, Resident DJ’s & live musicians, as well as custom shows & performances. Two conceptual
swimming pools (Sexy Pool & Quiet Pool,) Round the clock dining serving your choice between seven specialized restaurants plus a gourmet café. 24-hour

domestic & international brand alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. Six different bars, where you can meet & mingle with friends in a fun and exciting
atmosphere, state-of-the-art fitness center, Free Wi-Fi (Limited Access) and for additional splashy fun, enjoy our over-the-top non-motorized water activities:

single and double kayak, paddle board, wind surf and hobbie cat. We have hobbie cat and windsurfing lessons available!
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Accommodations



Trendy Garden:
 The 213 rooms in this category include an intimate living area that
includes a 50” LED Television, a full bathroom with separate water
closet and rain shower. These rooms are the perfect choice for those
seeking state-of-the-art amenities and unique accommodations. This
room category has the ability to accommodate up to 3 people per
room. Temptation Cancun Resort, does not have roll-away beds, so 2
people will have to share one of the Double Beds. 

 

Options
(1) King or (2) Double Beds

Garden View 
Pool View 

Ocean View 
Playful Experience
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Trendy Garden View Room Double Beds or King $1680 Per Person (Double Occupancy Required)



The 30 Plush Jacuzzi Ocean View Rooms have 1 King Size Bed
and include an intimate living area that includes a 50” LED

Television, a full bathroom with separate water closet and rain
shower. These 418 sq. ft. rooms feature a spacious terrace that
overlooks the clear, blue Caribbean waters. What distinguishes
this room from the rest, is it’s romantic, outdoor Jacuzzi with a

breathtaking ocean view, giving a whole new meaning to the word
relaxation.

Plush Jacuzzi

 P ool View
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Plush Jacuzzi Pool View $1950 Per Person (Double Occupancy Required)Options:

Upgrade - Ocean View 



Beach Front
Seduction Suite:

The 12 Seduction Beach Front  Suites   have the King Size
Blissful Bed and include an intimate living area that includes

a 50” LED Television, a full bathroom with separate water
closet and rain shower and dual vanities. These 474 sq. ft.

suites feature a spacious terrace that over look the clear, blue
Caribbean waters. In addition these suite’s  other amenities,

will take your experience to a whole new level with an in-
room Jacuzzi for two, including a Jacuzzi Kit, Pool & Beach
Butler Service and an exclusive Welcome Kit, just to name a

few of the perks this suite has to offer.

Options
Pool View - Upgrade
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Seduction Beach Front Suite $1935 Per Person (Double Occupancy Required)



Payment Benchmarks

$50 Per Person Registration 
Minimum monthly payment $100 per person
Full balance by May 1, 2023
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The recommended monthly payment for each traveler is: Their balance the amount of
months left until final payment. This amount will vary from person to person.

The MINIMUM monthly payment for this trip is $100 each calendar month. Depending on
when you register, this may not pay your balance off in full but it does give you the ability to
pay more on months you can, and reach out to us on months you can't.

Register At: www.GirlLetsGo.com/FT40 14

http://www.girlletsgo.com/


Making your monthly payments is easy.
Once you receive your invoice, just go to
www.GirlLetsGo.com/payments, sign into

your client portal and select make
payment. 

 

Making Payments
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We suggest our travelers' treat travel insurance like they do their
car insurance... 

"Don't by a trip without it!"

Dear Travelers,

     Travel Protection (Travel Insurance) compensates you (the traveler) if things do not go as planned.
Depending on your policy, this may include but is not limited to: unforeseen circumstances, change of mind,
missed flights, lost luggage, accommodations in the event of disaster, medevac etc. Simply put, if you book
this trip without travel insurance and something happens, you're SOL. There's only one way to say it:
(Simply Out of Luck) duh.

     Girl Let’s Go is strictly a travel provider. We engage in reservations, contracts and obligations based on
your booking; therefore, payments made on our trips are non-refundable and cannot be transferred to other
people, cabins, trips or reservations. 

If you would like the benefit of receiving compensation or refundability if something were to happen
you need to purchase a travel insurance policy...That's what it's for.

Get your free quote and policy online at: www.GirlLetsGo.com/travelprotection 

Travel Protection & Refunds
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Fill our registration
Receive your invoice confirmation
Make your monthly payments
Purchase Insurance (www.GirlLetsGo.com/travelprotection)
 Find a roommate and pay the balance by May 1, 2023
Watch your email for communication about the trip

Go to:
www.GirlLetsGo.com/ourtrips

Booking Instructions
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The Adults Playground
R E C E S S  I S  I N  S E S S I O N


